TELECOM EXPENSE MANAGED SERVICES
SAVING MONEY BEGINS WITH UTR.
UTR HAS ALWAYS SAID THAT,
“you shouldn’t have to spend
millions of dollars to manage
millions of dollars.” Some companies just don’t get it, but we
sure do!
Our managed services will not only
deliver on your telecommunications
management needs but fit within your
budget as well. Using FTS – Financial
Telemanagement System a web based
TEM tool - will put you
in immediate control
over your expenses
and assets.

interfacing, software development or
just plain old problem solving, UTR has
the experience to deliver the desired
result.
Flexibility. You pick your services, you
pick your involvement and you pick
your term. We believe good work will
be rewarded with more work!
Software. Bill reconciliation, cost allocation, invoice processing, data file
extracts, reporting, dashboards, call
usage, service order desk, asset control,
trouble desk can be used as single solu-

No license fees, low
cost of entry, no risk
and a 30 day service
turn-up are just a few
of the reasons that can
justify your decision to
use UTR to help with
the organization, reconciliation, allocation
and processing of your
company’s telecommunications vendor invoices.
Here are some more:
Scalability. Start off
with managing your
vendor bills and grow
into asset management
or call processing or service orders.
FTS handles it all within one structure.
Pay for only what you use.
Expertise. Whether your needs are bill
auditing / reconciliation / processing,
business process development, systems

tions or as collaborative pieces.
choice is yours with FTS.

The

Reports. Web based. User defined.
Data drill down. Summary, detailed or
graphic. Sort-able and exportable. Yearto-date and budget analysis. FTS pro-
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vides a series of vendor bill management reporting on what reconciled and
what didn’t. Also we provide a full
compliment of reports linking vendor
expense to company hierarchy for cost
center spend analysis etc. If we are
missing a report, we will give it to you!
Files. FTS provides an Accounts Payable file for all vendors and account
numbers / BTNs. FTS also provides a
Cost Allocation file for charge-back of
expense. What ever file and format
your company needs, we will provide it!
Service.
Our
“Customer-First”
attitude will provide you with the
services your organization needs to
support your telecommunications
management efforts. Our service
commitment can be
scaled based on
your needs.
Getting started is
easy.
UTR requires a copy of
your vendor bills,
company cost center and GL file and
a 1 hour planning
meeting.
Within
30 days you will be
using FTS to better
reconcile vendor
bills, report on expense by vendor and
corporate user and allocate expenses to
cost centers and GL codes.
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